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WAR.

There is scarcely anything new in

the war movements which we con-

sider sufficiently reliable to give to

our readers. It is claimed that a move-

ment has begun on Cuba, and that

Schley has swallowed Cervera and
has the dead wood on him. It is al-
so claimed that a force of 300 Cubans
100 Americans with 75 pack mules
25 horses and a large amo'mt of arms
and ammunition has been successful-

ly landed on the Cuban Island. The

principal thing done within the last
few days was the appointment of a

lot of generals who in turn are ap-

pointing their staff officers; in the
meantime the poor privates are laid

up in camp waiting for orders to

move.
A report which lacks confirmation

has found its way into the newspapers
claiming that Schley has bombarded
Santiago harbor. and from Washing-
ton comes the news that the war de-

partment is from now on, going to

push the war with vigor. We cer-

tainly hope that it will use more vigor
and less wind in the future. The
South Carolina regiment has receive-
ed orders to move on to Chickamau-
ga and they expect to leave Columbia
tomorrow. The idependent Bat-
tilion has not yet received marching
orders.

BRAILS1tORD FOR COLONEL.
Governor Ellerbe will have to

ahe some more millitary appoint-
ments for the army. He was exceed-
ingly fortunate in his first selections
and we sincerely hope he will be as

fortunate again. It must be recog-
nized that in selecting 'men to go to

/the front in charge of a body of men,
more than usual care is necessary;
what fits a man for a civil position
does not always make him a safe lea-

*der on a battle field. Clarendon has
a son whom we would like Governor
Ellerbe to take into consideration.
This man went into the service of
his country at the age of sixteen,
served throughout the war, and ever

since he has been one of the most act-

ive militia men in the State. He not

only gave his time, but spent large
soms of money to keep his command
up to a high standard. The gentle-
man we speak of is Col. David WV.
Brailsford, who is a natural soldier
and leader of men, and thoroughly
vese in the bchool of the soldier.
We would like to see our chief Ex-
ecutive honor Colonel Brailsford with
an appointment and we can vouch
that the service will have no more

brilliant, dashin~g and competent offi-
cer than he. Brailsford is as modest

.as a woman, but as fearless as a lion,
and has all the qualities to make him
a disciple of Lee and Jackson whom he
followed on many a gory field, as the
several scars upon his person bear
testimony.

It Shows the Cloven Hoof.
The papers now charge that State

Prohibition Chairman A. 0. Jones
materially assisted in attemping to
keep the Manning military company
from going to Darlington during the
trouble there a few years ago. Queer
doings for a prohibitionist and law-
abiding citizen, if true.-Sumter Her-
ald.
What has that to do with the pro-

hibition question?-Darlingtonl News.
It has enough to do with the pro-

hibition question to show that the

leading spirit, is in such sympathy
with the whiskey element, that he did
all in his power to prevent the en-

forcement of the dispensary law.
That his political prejudices over-

whelmed his reason to the extent oi

exhibiting clearly, that he stood ready
and anxious to defeat the admninis-
tration not from the desire to defend
a principle, but from political revenge
In other words it was not that Jones
loved the bar-keepers less, but he

hated Tillman and his supporters
more.

The indications are that Charleston
will have several companies to re-

spond to the President's second call,
but they are likely to come from Col-
onel Robertson's regiment, if colored
troops will be taken. Robertson has
been trying hard to get his men in
for some time, and Dr. Sampson Pope
is also seeking authority to organize n

colored regiment. We hope if the col-
ored troops are called in, that Colonel
Robertson who is a colored man witi:
years of militia experience, will be

LR.ACULAITE JONES.

The head of the Prohibition party's
machinery is such a strong advocate
for the political success of his party,
that he would not mind getting in the
way of the legal authorities to prevent
them from enforcing the dispensary
law. He has done that very thing in
the days gone by; such a zealous
political-Prohibitionist as A. Crane
Jones, the political-dry goods drum-
mer for a Northern concern, would
give the blind tigers carte-blanhe,
provided, nevertheless, notwith-
standing the said blind tigers will

give his Prohibition-for-principle (?)
party their votes. Jones is no novice
in politics. He has the blandest
kind of a smile, and in politics he is
like the darkey's mule, "yer trus' em,

he tro' Yo' shu."
Jones is a graduate of the political

school,prior to 1890; his courtly man-
nor and persuasive smile was one of

the enticing features of the Secre-
tary of State's office years ago. He
held down a clerksbip in that office
and be was regarded a handsome,
ambitious fellow, with a good pros-
pect of some day being Secretary of
State. He was shrewd and calcu-
lating, but when the political clouds
gathered in 1890 Jones, like his pre-
ceptors, lost his reckoning, and after
the storm passed over, our friend
Jones, now chairman of the Prohibi-
tion State Executive Committee, was

discovered endeavoring to crawl out
from under the debris. As soon as

he could get himself together he real-
ized that his condition might cause

him to be taken for Dennis instead of
Jones, so he gathered up a gripsack,
turned up his nose at politics, and on

the road as a drummer he went. Then
when- the deplorable "Darlington
riot" occured, Jones' political instinct
came' to the surface and exhibited
itself in the effort to obstruct the
constitued authorities in executing
the law. Now we hear 6f him again
in a new role, the head of a cold
water army, we presume he might
be spoken of as "Immaculate Jones;"
this time he wants boodle to aid him
in spilling the wine when it was red.

Jones calls upon the preachers and
the ladies to help him turn the cup
from the lips of his fellow-man; why
does he call on ministers and ladies?
Has he not on his ticket Hon. W. H.
Timmerman who introduced the dis-

pensaly bill in the State Senate and
who declared himself to be unfavor-
able to the Prohibition platform and
nominees? Has not Jones got on his
Prhibition ticket Epton, another dis-

pensary man, and Thompson, a high
license advocate, but wvho favors the
dispensary to Prohibition? Did not
Jones make Dan Tompkins van

mouse from th'e Prohibition ticket
after he failed of election for State
chairman?
What more does our esteemed

friend want to make this fight? Sure-

lywith a force made up of ex-bar-

keepers who owe the dispensary a

grudge, political malcontents who
are always "agin" the goverment and
the politicians out of a job, Jones
ought to get up a fighting force with-
out appealing for "boodle" to preach-
ers and women.

OLD (dRANNPTS CHOLAUOGUE.
It is now said that Governor El-

lerbe stands a good chance of being
appointed a brigadier general by
President McKinley. The Governor
has offered his services to the Presi-
dent and the Suouth Carolina con-

gressional delegation are endeavoring
to induce hiim to make Governor El-

~lerbe one of the forty brigadier gen-
erals that he will have to appoint.
The News and Courier has been
been thrown into hysterics over the
announcement, and in vesterday's
issue she exhibits herself as a full-

fledged "Dodo." That Spanish sheet
comes forth with a protest against
the Governor's appointment, and all

through its colicky editorial petty
prejudice butles up like the quills
on a porcupine's back.
It will be remembered that the

News and Courier did not succeed in

getting the troops mobilized in Char-
leston, and ever since its mercenary
disappointment, it has taken a course

of violent spite. Nobody appears to be
exerting themselves to get the News
and Courier pacified, anid in fact,
many of the readers of that paper
think a hot water treatment would
cure the editor of his dyspepsia. The
News and Courier finds it unpleas-
ant (?) to protest against the Gover-
nor's appointment. Of course it
would like to make some one believe
that it is possessed of a semblance of
sincerity. No, the News and Cou-
rier's protest is based on mean, petty,
spite.
Before that sheet can have a voice

at headquarters it will first have to

prove itself clear of being a Spanish
sympathizer. Its flipperty-flop course

since the declaration of war has ren-

dered it open to grave suspicion. We
do not believe a newspaper whose ef-
forts are directed to defeat a man be-
cause of a grudge, can have much in-
fluence with the authorities.

President McKinley has been kept
busy giving ambitious people fine

maillitary appointmeuts. This war

is a god-send to many a worthless son

of a prominent politician, and when
actual fighting begins the fellows
without a pull, will have to bear the
trials and dangers and the other fel-

lowswill get the honors IT wase ver

Major General Fitzhugh Lee com-

mands the 7th army corps embrac-
ing five regiments of volunteers.

Neary every State has failed to get
in its full quota on the first call.
South Carolina's record is Is good
an v.

There is absolutely no truth in the

report that Paris mountain has been
bombarded by the Spanish fleet.

It is now officially stated that Cer-
vera the commander of the Spanish
fleet is bottled up in Santiago do
Cuba harbor. That is what they
say, and it might be so.

Yesterday's Item contained a state-
ment with reference to Smallpox in
Manning which is a gross m3repre-
sentation. That paper said "court
convened yesterday moraing but as a

result of the outbreak of smallpox
no court business could be transact-
ed anJ Judge Watts adjouined court
sine die." The truth is,that court did
convene and all of the prisoners in

jail awaiting trial were tried, and af-
ter all of the public business was fin-
ished a memorial service was held
at which Judge Watts was present.
The Item has been misinformed as

to the conditions existing in Man-
ning, there is only one case of all-
eged smallpox and not "several well
defined cases." The Item's readiness
to hoist the yellow flag over Manning,
we fear eminates from the action of
our town authorities in quarentining
against Sumter and others towns
where the pest has become an epi-
demic.

Everybody is delighted with the
appointment of General M. C. Butler
as a Major General in the United
States army, and the graceful atti-
tude assumed by Senator Tillnan in
the matter is the subject of very favor-
able comment with all, but a few sour

individuals who cannot appreciate a

good act coming from a political op-
ponenL Senator Tillman could have
withheld his endorsement from But-
ler and he could have fought his nom-
ination. but he has shown himself
far above political prejudice when it
comes to a matter of this nature.
General Butler has a record made,
and in the present war we hope he
will have an opportunity to sustain
that record. Now that he is appoint-
ed we hope the South Carolina troops
will be placed in his command; they
would follow him gladly and he
would have under him men that he
could feel sure would not disappoint-
him in an hour of danger. We take
pleasure in congratulating the sol-
diery in having such a bold leader
as General Matthew C. Butler.

Mr. A. C. Jones, the chairman of
the Prohibition Executive Commit-
tee, acknowledges that he did use his
influence to prevent the military from
responding to Governor Tillman's or-

ders. Well, there was nothing else
for him to do, as it was the truth, or

it would not have beci asserted by
this paper. Jones not only "ac-
knowledges the corn," but he at-
tempts to justify his conduct by a

shrewdly written appeal to factional
prejudices and the men who were, by
the dispensary law, thrown out of the
liquor business.
In his letter Jones casts a stigma

upon the memory of Gen. H. L. Far-
ley, who, he says, told him "he was
not surprised that the men did not
go, but that he was obeying orders."
General Farley was a soldier with a

m'agnificent record and we must be-
'eve Mr. Jones is either mistaken or

he misunderstood General Farley. In
our opinion Gen. Farley would have
thrown down his sword and resigned
his commission rather than have
played the hypocrite, and when
he received his orders from the Gov-
ernor, like a faithful soldier, he
obeyed and he expected every mil-
itiamen in the State to do the sanme.
No, Mr. Jones, Genera] Farley was

too sincere a man to make any such

remarks toa man wvhom he knew was
doing his best to prevent the laws of
the land from being executed, and at
that very moment was endeavoring
to prevent the General himself from

carrying out the orders which Jones
said Farley told him he was obeying.
General Farley is dead, and cannot

speak for himself, but the record left
behind him in war and in peace
stands out boldly as a clear contra-
diction of Mr. Jones' statement.

* Dearness Cannot Be Cured
by locali applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. T1here is
ony one way to cure deafness. and thzat is
by 'coustitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustaebian tube.
When this tabe gets inflamed you have a

ruabling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness is the
reult, and unless the inflam~ation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine eases out of ten are cansed by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars foratny

case of deafness (c'aused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sol by drugsts. 75c.
Hall's Fam ily Pills are the best.

Don't keep your hand in your pock-
et when sympathizing with a man in
hard luck.

Chill cures injure the stomach because
of the peravian bark extrracts found in
'them, unless accompanied by a digestive
priciple. Ramon's Pepsin -Chill Tonic
overcomes this objection, because each dose
contains Pure Pepsin sufficient to digest
it Tasteless and guaranteed. 50e Dr. W.

31 Er-oc-inton. Mianning, S. C.

Washington Letter.

(From or regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., May 29.-There

are no new developments in the war

situation, except the very sensible
announcement that in the future our

squadrons will not be directed and
controlled in their every manouver
and movement from Washington,
bnt instead of that the squadron
commanders are to be given discre-
tionary powers with certain limits.

In fact, our brilliant success at Ma-
nila is mainly due to the fact that
Admiral Dewey exercised his own dis-
cretion; for it has been intimated in

high official circles several times that
the Admiral exceeded his authority;
and, if he had met with disaster in-
stead of the signal victory which be
achieved, he would have lost his com-
mission. to say the least. But, as bis
victory threw brilliant luster upon our

arms, he was heralded as a hero. All
of which only emphasis the saying
that the only difference between a

great man and a small one is success-
success makes a hero, failure makes
a traitor-Washington was a hero;be-
cause he succeeded; Lee was a trait-
or, because he failed: for the conduct
of the two men was essentially the
same-rebellion against the regularly
organized government. This act of
the Administration, though a little tar-
dy, is a step in the right direction.
If the same policy had been adopted
sooner better progress would have at-
tended the issues of the conflict.
The theatre of the most important

performances lately has been the Cap-
itol. The war-revenue bill is getting
somewhat involved in entanglements,
both germane and foreign to the
measure itself. In addition to the
very heated contest now going on for
and against a tax upon corporations,
the revenue bill is now loaded down
with an amandment, offered by Sen-
ator Lodge (Rep., Mass.), in the form
of a resolution annexing the Sandwich
Islands(called the Hawaiian Republic)
to the United States. The treaty of
annexation, negotiated some time
ago, has no show of ratification in
the Senate; so the friends of annex-

ation (including the President him-
self) are so anxious for its consum-

mation that they have resorted to the
policy of making a resolution to that
end an amendment to the revenue

bill. This course is deemed by them
necessary to accomplish the result
sought, in view of Speaker Reed's ob-
stinate and persistent opposition,
which he has carried so far that he
will not permit a rule authorizing its
consideration in the House; and
since, under the Reed rules, no meas-

ure can be taken up and considered
in the House without an order or

rule, which must be sanctioned by
the committee on rules (composed of
the Speaker and two other members),
the advocates of annexation seek to
break down the Speaker's opposition
by throwing upon him the odium of
delaying the passage of the war-

revenue bill or standing out of the
way and letting both measures go
throgh--they being united by this
amendment (if it is not tabled) that
they cannot be divorced and acted
upon separate. But there is a fur-
ther complication threatened; the
silver men in the Senate are think-
ing very seriously of tacking on an
amendment for the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver; while one Sen-
ator intends to put on an amendment
abrogating the present reciprocity
treaty with the Hawaiian Republic:
so, taking all in all, there is a very
promising prospect of a long and te-
dious debate-lasting all the summer,
and perhaps well into the fall; for, if
the Hawaiian-annexing amendment
is tacked on the bill, that alone will
open up almost limitless debate, since
there are very strong and cogent rea-
sons both pro and con. The Hawaiian
annexation amendment was offered
only yesterday, and it is not known
yet wvhat disposition will be made of
it; but the sense of the Senate is to
be taken soon on a motion to table it.
Ifthat motion prevails and thbe amend-
ment is tabled, the situation will be
somewhat relieved; but, whatever the
action of the Senate, the Speaker of
the House is quite positive that this
amendment will never receive the
approval of the House: and, since
"thie Snentker is the whole thing" (in
the language of Jerry Simpson), it is
not apparent what the friends of an-
nexation hope to gain by their tactics
-since the only inevitable outcome
of their course seems to the delay' if
not the ultimate failure of the revenue

Bes the Th idYou Have Always Bought

Don't rob yourself by calling other
people hard names.

Mr. P. Ketbehamt of PikeCity. Cal.. says:
"~During mys brothiers late sickne~ss from
siatic rheumatism, Chambeorlain's Pain
Bamu was the~only r~e:d that gave him
any relief." Manuv others ha~ve testifed to
the prompt relief' from pain which this
liniment affords. For sale by RI. B. Loryea,
druggist.

Don't try to shoot craps with a

shot gun.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles~nr no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or mionev
refnned. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B3. Loryea.
-4--

Don't expect to get the earth until
youare buried.

Basth qThe Kind You Have Always Bought
Sinatur

Don't think that a self made man
can't be self undone.

Diseases of the Blood and! Ne.rves.
No one need suffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Urowns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

One minute is not long. yet relief is ob-
aned in half that time by the use ot One
Minute Cough Cure. It prevents consump-
tion and quickly cures colds, croup. bron-
chitis, pneumonia, Ia grippe and all throat
and lun,.: troubles. R. B. Loryea. Man-
ning; L. W. Nettles, Foreton; H. L. WVil-
on,Joran.

Negro Tolunteers Not W1anted.
The Washington Post, in a leading

editorial, calls upon the President to
either withdraw the negro troops
from the South or else send them
as an advance guard into Cuba, and
that their presence and insolence has
a pernicious influence among the ne-

gro population.
This is a timely suggestion, and

the President will do well to act
thereon. A negro regiment wis it-

cently transported through the Sout b
and its members acted as though t!bev
were invading a conquered couitry.
At nearly every stopping place thee
negro troopers were guilty of out-

lrageous conduct, a-1 showed that
with arms in their hands they cared
naught for discipline and had no re-

spect for even their own white olli
cers. They not only invaded bar-
rooms and restaurants set apart for
whites and, because refused service,
raised disturbances and resorted t'>
violence, but they actually bauded
together and committed burglaries
and robberies. In Chattanooga a

band of these armed ruffians attemp-
ted to break into a store at night, and
on being resisted by the proprietor
opened fire into the building. But
the plucky owner of the establish-
ment was not to be driven away,
and seizing a gun he returned their
shots, fatally wounding two of the
scoundrels and seriously a third,
when the cowards beat a hasty re-

treat. At Key West the regroes took
possessions of that town andl ran

rough-shod over the authorities.
But this is not the worst. Wher-

ever quartered, the presence of these
negro soldiers, armed and uniformed,
sets the blacks of the surrounding
country ablaze, and the ignorant ne-
groes believe that their presence li-
censes them to insult the whites and
commit all manners of depredations.
Thousands of negroes visit their en-

campment and worship these black
soldiers as superior beings.
Now, our southern people are nvt

going to submit to the outrages of
these negroes, even if they do wear

government uniforms, and if not re-

moved to a more congenial climate
there will be serious trouble. Our
people will protect the negro so long
as he is in the right, and treat the
race with justice and kindness, but.
they are not going to submit to being
terrorized and insulted by such crea-

tuies.
Gov. Atkinson of Georgia refuses

to enlist negroes into his militia, and
has set a good example for other
executives. He advises them to join
the regular army' as no southern
white man will fight side by side with
negroes.

Gen. Miles was asked in Chicago if
he could rely upon the colored sol-
diers, and would they fight? The
General replied that he would have
all negro companies placed in the
front and let them know that it was
as dangerous for them to retreat as

to advance. In other words, the
commander-in-chief of our army wiil
simply use negro troopers as portable
breastworks to guard white soldiers.
This reminds us of the old darkey
who dreamed that he died and went
to hell. When asked if there were
any white men there, he replied: "yes
boss, plenty of 'em; but eb'ry buckra
was holding a nigger between him-
self and de fire."
There are enough white men in

the country, ready to enlist, to whip
Spain twice over, and they should be
first called out. But as the Spaniards
recognize social equality, and enlist
negroes and whites in the same com-
panies, it might be well to "fight the
devil with fire," and send over an
army of black soldiers under such
white officers as wvant to command
them. But of one thing we are as-
sured: Uncle Sam had as well try
and mix oil and water as to get our
southern boys to serve in the same
commands, and fight side by side,
with negroes.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtai n. Plainfild, Ill,

makes the statement, that sihe caught cold.
which settM& on ner lun-.y;.she was treated
for a month by her lamni:y physician. bot
grew worse. He tohi ther de was a hope-
less victim of Coan:apt'on and that no
medicine enn'ld cure hier. Her druggist
suggested D.r. King's New D)i-covery tor

Consumaption; she bought a bottle and to
her delight found he-eit ben efitt.-d fronm
first dose. She continued its use and after
taking six b~ottlee, fanad herself sna atnd
well; now dtoes her own hondsework, and is
as well as she ever w'i.-Fre-e trial bottles
of this great Diseiver,- at Ri. B. Laryea's
Drug Store. L:tcce bttle-s 50~cenlts an

$1.00. ____ ___

When the pot calls the kettle black,
it is time for the kettle to demand an

investigattion as to the color of the
pot.

For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of A47 l4s .

Examination of Teachers.
Office of W. S. Richbourg,

Supt. ot Education, Clarendon County. -

Manning, S. C., May 28, 189S.
The next r~gular examination of aippii-

cants for teachers' county certificates will
be holden in the court house at Manning,
S. C., on June l'ith, which is the third Fri-
day, beginning at 9 a. m.

W. S Ienno.
45--3t) Supt. Education C. C,

Smallpox
Kept Away

By the timely use of the proper~
precautions, Don't wait for the dis-

ease to show itself before, you p~re-
pare for it.
Then call at

THE 8S EI0 STOR[.
Land Surveying and ILevellng.
I will do Surveying, etc.. mi Clarendon

and adjoining Contrties.
Call at offiee or aildress at Samtt-r, S. C.,

P 0. Box 101.
JIOHN R. HAYNESWORTHI.

That we are otfering some of the gratest bargains in

SUMIMER DRES GOODS
ever shown in this town.

Asi)ecial bargain in White India Lawns. at 10c. per
vr'd. that vou cannot buy elsewhere for less than 12 1-2c. or

15c. per yard.
A large line of 20e. figured Organdies at 12 1-2e. per

yard. A beitiful line of 15c. Organdies which we are

offering at 9e. per yard.
The prettiest line of Scotch Lawns at 4c.
Palm-leaf Fans. le. each. A beautifal line of Japanese

Fans from :le. to 5!. each.
A large line of

Oxfo6rd Ties
at $1.25. Every pair warranted to give satisfactory wear.

We also have Oxfor Ties in stock at $1.75. $2.00 and $2.25
per pair.

Remember that we have some bargains in

Dry Gods.
that no competition can meet.

Special Offer.
Wouldn't you like a beautiful portrait in Water Colors or Crayon of

your little boy or your little girl, or some other member of your family?
Wouldn't it please you if you could obtain such a potrait at no expense

whatever?
Naturally it would.
Knowing the very general desire among our customers for artistic

family potraits, we believe that there is not a family in this section that
would not take a portrait in preference to anything else we could offer as

an inducement for their cash trade.
We simply ask that you favor us with your cash purchases, as you

have need of goods in our line to the extent of $25.00 and then send or

bring us a photograph you wish enlarged and we will have it done free of
charge, and we guarantee the work to be satisfactory or we will have it
done over.

Yours truly.

TH CAROdI GROCRY COMPAN
SucceSSors of BOYD BROS.

THOMAS WILSON, Presiclent.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

195 East 'Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

ANOPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WEAEASSERTING IN THE COURTS rOUR EIGHT TO
TEExcLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CAST 0 R|I A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac -simile signature of . wrapper.
This is the original "CA STO RI\ A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
he kind you have always bought on the
::nd has the signature of . wrap-
necr. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chzas. H. Fledcher is President.
March 24,1898

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your Child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The. Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. ffEWYORA CaTY.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Meetime Street, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CHAM.ESTON, S. C., May 15, 1698.

On and after thi:s late the 2 Iowing
passenger schednle will be in e2ct:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. *23. -53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 4 38 9.5 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, C.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes. 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lane:, 8 18 G.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.2s 7.55

"Daily. ?Daily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs throngb to Colnmbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run vi:' Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. Lt. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a w, Cheraw, 11.40 a in,
Sadesboro 12.35 p i. Leave Florence
daily Except Sunday, 8.00 p w, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p mn, Hartsville 9.20 p in,
Bennetsville 9.21 p mu, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sun day only 9.55 a mn, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a mi, Bennettsville 6.59 a i, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ex-

cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a w, arrive
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p M,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a mi,
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a M.

J. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Niarion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.20 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.32 4.29
Lv Sumter, 9.32 *9.37 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.50 10.55
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a i,8.34 , x, Manning 9.08 a m.
North-Bound.

54. 53. 32.
Lv Columbia, *5.45 A. *5.00 P.
Ar Sumter, 7.10 6.25
Lv zin ter, 7.10 *6.36 P.
Ar Florence, 8.25 7.45
Lv Florence, 8.55
Lv Marion, 9.34
Ar Wilmington, 12 20

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.,via Central R. R., arriving Manning 6.35

p w, Lanes, 7.15 p i, Charlcston 8.46 p w.
Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-

bourn 11.43 a m, arrive Conway 12.40 p n
returning leave Conway 2.45 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5.15 p in, leave Chadbourn 5.30
p in, arrive at Hub 6.10 p in, returningleave Hub 9.25 a m, arrive at Chadbourn
10.00 a m. Daily e:cept Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EIMERSON, Gen'I Pass. Agent.
CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA.

No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34
Lv Greeleyville, 8.46
Lv Foreston, 8.54
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.00
Lv Manning, 9.08 "

Lv Alcoln, 9.15 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.23 "

Lv WV. & 5. Junct., 9.34"
Ar Sumter, 9.37 "

Ar Columbia, 10.55 "

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 4.25 P. ML.

- Lv Sumter, 6.05 "

LvW. &S.Junct. 6.07 "

Lv Brogdon, 6.20 "

Lv Alcoln, 6.28 "

Lv Manning, 6.35 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.44"
Lv Foreston, 6.51 "

Lv Greeleyville, 7.00"
Ar Lanes, 7.13 "

Ar Charleston, 8.46 "

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA R. R.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.29 A. M.
Ar Creston, 5.17 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.40"
Ar Denmark, 6.12 "

No. 32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. IL.
Lv Orangeburg, 4.50"
Lv Creston, 5.13 "

Ar Sumter, 6.03 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullmn
palace buffet sleeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

THE

Dank of MannIng,
MANNING, 8. C.

Transaets a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt atnd special attention given
to depositors residinag out cf town.

.Deposits solicited.

All collections have priompt atten-
tion.

Business hours from 9 a. mn. to

3jp. mn.-
JOSEPH SPROTT,

A. LEVI, Cashier.
President.

BOARD OF DIREcToBS.

M. L~vI, S. A. RioBY,
J. W. McLEOD, W. E. Baows,
S. M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SPRoTT,

A. LEvI.

To Consumers ot L.ger Beer:
The Germania Brxewing Company, of

Charleston. S. C.. have made arrangements.
Iwith the South Carolina State authorities.
by which they are enabled to fi
from consumers for shipments of.
any quantity at the following pric&
1tt, patent stopper, 60c. per dc
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 y

H-alf-barre-l,"1.0.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, S9-
1t wil be necessary for consumers or

presordering to st..te that the beer is for

p)rivate c nsupin.' We offe-r special
rates for these shipmnenis. This beer is
guaranteed pure, mtade of the choicest hops
and malt, and is recomimel by the
medical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
oraer.

Brewing ComrnanyV,
Charleston,. S. C.

riBng ur Jnh Work to The Times offiCL1


